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Your Beka Market Stand is designed to encourage creativity. 
 

Our goal is to provide a sturdy, yet flexible product that will support a wide range of activities. 
Create a farmers market stand for fruit & vegetables, a lemonade stand, library reference desk; 

maybe a puppet stage or post office storefront! 
A Phillips screwdriver is needed for assembly; stands securely; folds easily to store. 

 

Please note:  UV coated Baltic Birch makes your Market Stand easy to clean with a damp cloth. 
The Baltic Birch Panels, Natural Maple Uprights and Chalkboard surfaces are not waterproof! 

 

Do not leave your Market Stand out in the rain! 

Lemonade/Market 
Stand 

 

Warning – Adult Assembly Required! 
 

Enclosed hardware includes sharp points and small pieces, 
so may present  hazards to children before being used. 

Once assembled, an adult should 
check hardware periodically for tightness. 

Dispose of plastic bags, plastic wrap, unused hardware and 
other packing material appropriately. 

 

Made in the USA in our family owned and operated 
woodshop in Saint Paul, MN. 
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 Carefully remove Lemonade/Market Stand from carton. 

 Separate Top Shelf, Sign Panel, Wing Panels & Base/Front Panel. 
1. Place Front Panel on a table or floor with chalk side down.  Be sure to 

protect the chalkboard surface from scratching. 
2. Orient one Wing Panel with its small, attached wood pieces (tabs)  down; 

set it on top of the Front Panel. 
3. Position the Wing Panel so the wood tabs fit over each of the Front Pan-

el’s wood tabs (it will bracket the Front Panel’s pieces). 
4. Holding one of the Wing Panel wood tabs, line the clearance hole in it up 

with the pilot hole drilled in the edge of the Front Panel’s tab.  Insert a 
screw through the Wing Panel’s tab and into the hole provided in the 
Front Panel’s tab.  Use a phillips screwdriver to drive the screw into place.  
Do not  tighten; leave a small space (1/16”) between the two wood tabs. 

5. Repeat step 4 at the other end of the Wing Panel.  At this point, the first 
Wing Panel is in place.  Again, do not over-tighten the screws — the Wing 
Panel should pivot fairly easily (loosen screws if needed). 

6. Repeat steps 4 and 5, attaching the second Wing Panel to the other side 
of the Front Panel. 

7. Stand Front Panel upright; open Side Panels (Wings) for stability (photo 1) 
8.  Remove screws holding “uprights” (maple strips on the back of each side 

of the stand’s Front Panel).  
9. Rotate one “upright”, positioning it so the pivot bracket’s dowel faces 

toward the Stand’s center.  Secure upright with screws just removed. 
10. Rest Top Shelf on Side Panels, positioning it so pivot brackets line up and 

are “connected” (short dowel pin s fit into provided holes) (photo 2). 
11. Position remaining “upright” with dowel pin “connecting” the “upright” 

and Top Shelf (photo 3).  Secure “upright” with remaining two screws. 
12. For maximum stability, lift Top Shelf slightly and position Side Panels 

(Wings) outside dowel pins in Top Shelf  bottom (photos 3 & 5). 
13. Use four screws to attach sign panel to the top of the uprights (photo 4). 

 “Season” chalk panels before use by rubbing the edge of a piece of 
white chalk across all surfaces, covering them with chalk dust; remove 
excess dust with an eraser.  

 **Keep Stand dry and do not wash chalk surfaces.   Baltic Birch surfaces 
are designed for easy cleaning, but they are not waterproof! 

 Enjoy your Lemonade/Market Stand on any flat area. 

 
To fold & store:  

Clean all wood surfaces with a damp cloth; dry with a soft cloth. 
Erase chalk panels—do not wash chalk surfaces. 

Lift Top Shelf high enough so dowel pins are above Side Panels (photo 5).   
Slowly swing Side Panels toward center while holding Top Shelf. 

Gradually lower Top Shelf until the Stand is folded flat (see below). 
Store your folded Stand upright and indoors. 
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